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Limited edition uncut press sheet

Six rows of four stamps on a background photo by W.R. MacAskill 
depicting Bluenose making its way to the start of the 

1921 International Fishermen’s Trophy first elimination race.

Only 2,500 available

Uncut press sheet
25.5 in. x 16.5 in. / 650 mm x 420 mm
404167149
$22.08

canadapost.ca/shop
From Canada or the U.S.

1-800-565-4362
From other countries

902-863-6550
Visit your local 
post office

http://canadapost.ca/shop
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TIDBITS
Stamp printing specifications

• Perforations are all 13+ or simulated perforation.
• Tagging is on four sides, unless otherwise indicated.
• Paper is Tullis Russell, unless otherwise indicated.
• Gum type is pressure sensitive, unless otherwise indicated.

A first day of issue special envelope is a common term 
that refers to an Official First Day Cover (OFDC).

Items may not be exactly as shown.

NOTICE
Please note that prices for philatelic accessories 
have increased as of June 1, 2021.

DETAILS
Details is published by Canada Post Corporation.

Director, Stamp Services: Jim Phillips
Director, Marketing: Nancy Wright
Coordinator: Monica Desjardins
Staff contributors: Leslie Jones, Joy Parks
French translation: Language Services
French revision: Andrée Raymond
Editor, proofreader: Christopher Mallory
Manager, Graphic Design: Céline Morisset
Design, layout: André Monette

Printed in Canada.

Permanent and Personalized Mail are trademarks of Canada Post Corporation.

© 2021 Royal Canadian Mint. All rights reserved.

Questions and comments

Write to
STAMP SERVICES – DETAILS
CANADA POST
2701 RIVERSIDE DR SUITE N0870
OTTAWA ON  K1A 0B1 CANADA

Completed order form

Mail to
PHILATELIC CUSTOMER SERVICE
PO BOX 90022
CANADA POST PLACE
2701 RIVERSIDE DRIVE
OTTAWA ON  K1V 1J8 CANADA

DK19965
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2022 SNEAK PEEK

It’s that time of year when we’re ready (and excited!) to 
share what the future holds for the stamp program. 
Here’s a sneak peek at some of the topics you can expect 
in 2022.

We’ll kick off the year with a Black History Month 
issue featuring trailblazer Eleanor Collins – Canada’s 
first lady of jazz and a living legend at the age of 101.

Our flower issue, the annual reminder that spring is 
near, will feature graceful callas, commonly called calla 
lilies, even though they aren’t members of the lily family. 
Also marching to the fore is a special commemorative 
envelope celebrating the centennial of the Governor 
General’s Foot Guards, Canada’s senior reserve 
 infantry regiment.

Then we’ll land a second set of five stamps from our 
Canadians in Flight series, encourage Canadians 
to help save lives with a stamp on organ and tissue 
donation, and pay tribute to three Indigenous leaders 
devoted to protecting the rights and cultures of 
their people.

We’ll dive to the depths of the ocean to learn about 
endangered whales – then take you for a whirl on 
some colourful, whimsical vintage carousels.

Since we’re all itching to roam, we’ll issue stamps 
showcasing five vintage travel posters, along with 
other collectibles and a special souvenir sheet just in time 
for CAPEX 22 (an international stamp show and exhibition 
being held in Toronto next June). And we’ll honour 
award-winning jazz, blues and R&B singer Salome Bey, 
who inspired generations of young Black performers.

We’ll celebrate in ice hockey the 50th anniversary 
of the 1972 Canada-USSR Summit Series and 
near Remembrance Day, issue a stamp to honour 
Tommy Prince, Canada’s most-decorated Indigenous 
war veteran and one of its most decorated non- 
commissioned officers.

Then count on us to mark some special days of the 
year with stamps celebrating Eid, Diwali, Hanukkah 
and Christmas, including a three-stamp holiday issue 
that’s, quite frankly, for the birds!

COMING SOON!

Don’t miss 
a single issue

Check out our preview list 
and on-sale dates below and 
mark your calendar. Then visit 
canadapost.ca to add these 
soon-to-be-released issues to 
your collection.

• A novel topic  
September 8

• An issue that draws the lines 
September 14

• Canada Post 
Community Foundation 
September 20

• A stamp with 
 universal appeal 
September 29

Si vous n’avez pas reçu cette publication dans la 
langue  officielle de votre choix, veuillez envoyer 
un courriel à  endetail@postescanada.ca ou 
remplissez le bon de  commande et postez-le 
à notre adresse :

EN DÉTAIL POSTES CANADA
2701 PROM RIVERSIDE BUREAU N1070
OTTAWA ON  K1A 0B1 CANADA

http://canadapost.ca
mailto:endetail%40postescanada.ca?subject=
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ROYAL CANADIAN MINT COINS

245671
$69.95 

No GST/HST

245716
$99.95

245696
$234.95 
No GST/HST

Born on a drafting table a century ago, the legacy of Bluenose was set in motion. 
The year 2021 marks the 100th anniversary of the launch of Bluenose, the 

Grand Banks fishing schooner whose racing feats and indomitable spirit earned it 
the title of “Queen of the North Atlantic.”

Order now at canadapost.ca/shop

‘Bluenose’ is an official mark adopted and used by the Nova Scotia Department of Communities, Culture and Heritage pursuant to the Trademarks Act (Canada). It is used 
by the Royal Canadian Mint with the Department’s permission. William James Roué Signature © jeroué. Used with permission. Blueprints of 1921 BLUENOSE © jeroué. 
Used with permission.

http://canadapost.ca/shop
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 BLUENOSE, 1921-2021
Issue date: June 29, 2021

Booklet of 
10 stamps
414167111
$9.20

This year marks the 100th anniversary of the launch 
of Bluenose, the most recognized sailing vessel 
in  Canadian h i s tor y.  The famous schooner 
was designed and built in response to a rivalry 
between Lunenburg, Nova Scotia, and Gloucester, 
Massachusetts, over which community produced the 
fastest and most successful fishing vessels. This 
rivalry led to the International Fishermen’s Trophy, 
held for the first time in 1920. Bluenose was built 
specifically to challenge the American winners of 
that first series of races. Launched from Lunenburg’s 
Smith & Rhuland Shipyard on March 26, 1921, 
the schooner was designed by marine architect 
William James Roué of Dartmouth, Nova Scotia. 

With Angus J. Walters as captain, in October 1921, 
Bluenose won the International Fishermen’s Trophy. 
Over the next 17 years, it remained undefeated in 
four subsequent series: 1922, 1923, 1931 and 1938.

Bluenose has adorned the 10-cent coin almost 
exclusively since 1937, is featured on Nova Scotia’s 
 current licence plate, was immortalized in song by 
folk legend Stan Rogers and has appeared on four 
previously issued Canadian stamps. The schooner is 
also one of the very few non-human inductees in 
Canada’s Sports Hall of Fame.

The pair of se-tenant ( joined) stamps were 
designed by Halifax designer Dennis Page and Oliver 
Hill, and feature illustrations by Michael Little, 

canadapost.ca/shop

http://canadapost.ca/shop
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inspired by the paintings of east-coast marine artist 
William E. deGarthe. The issue includes a booklet 
of 10 Permanent™ stamps, five of each design, 
a two-stamp souvenir sheet and a souvenir sheet 
Official First Day Cover. Also available are an uncut 
press sheet comprising six rows of four stamps 

arranged in se-tenant pairs, as well as a framed 
 version. Forty thousand souvenir sheets will be 
 overprinted with the logo for CAPEX 22. This 
 international stamp show and exhibition will be 
hosted in Toronto by the Royal Philatelic Society 
of Canada, June 9-12, 2022.

Souvenir sheet first day 
of issue special envelope
404167144
$2.84

Souvenir sheet
404167145

$1.84

Souvenir sheet 
with overprint
404167146
$1.84

For more information 
on CAPEX 22, visit 
capex22.org

SPECIFICATIONS

Product Denomination Size Quantity Printing process

Booklet of 10 stamps 2 x Permanent™ (domestic rate)  40 mm x 32 mm  200,000 Lithography in 5 colours

Souvenir sheet of 
2 stamps‡

2 x Permanent™ (domestic rate)  105 mm x 55 mm  70,000 Lithography in 5 colours

Souvenir sheet of 
2 stamps with overprint‡

2 x Permanent™ (domestic rate)  105 mm x 55 mm  40,000 Lithography in 5 colours

Uncut press sheet of 
24 stamps‡

2 x Permanent™ (domestic rate)  650 mm x 420 mm  2,500 Lithography in 5 colours

Souvenir sheet 
Official First Day Cover

2 x Permanent™ (domestic rate)  190 mm x 112 mm  10,000 Cancellation site: 
Lunenburg NS

Design: Dennis Page, Oliver Hill Illustration: Michael Little, Stamps – Illustrations inspired by the work of William E. deGarthe, 
with permission of John Campbell (copyright holder) and Karl Payne (deGarthe Estate). Printing: Colour Innovations 
‡Gum type: PVA Tagging: 3 sides

Included in Stamps of Canada April-June 2021 collector pack: die-cut pair from booklet, souvenir sheet, souvenir sheet overprint.
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 STAN ROGERS, 1949-1983
Issue date: July 21, 2021

First day of issue 
special envelope

414170131
$1.92

When Stan Rogers took the stage, guitar in hand, his 
presence was electric. Standing six foot four, with a 
deep, rumbling voice that rose and fell like waves on 
a Nova Scotia shore, he poured his heart and soul into 
every word he sang. Poetry set to music, his ballads 
laid bare the lives of the sailors, ranchers, miners and 
others whose stories had captured his imagination.

“Stan said things about people that were true. 
He loved talking and listening to people because he 
was interested in what they did and wanted to tell 
their story,” says his widow, Ariel Rogers. “He had an 
incredible gift for taking that life experience and 
turning it almost like a prism, so you saw the essence 
of the person rather than just a reflection.”

Born in Hamilton, Ontario, on November 29, 1949, 
Rogers spent many summers in Nova Scotia, visiting 
his mother’s hometown of Canso. It was there that 
he found his passion in traditional Maritime music. 
A skilful storyteller, Rogers sang about subjects that 
were both deeply personal and universally relatable. 
He took tales from the past and made them moving 
and meaningful in the present – from the raucous sea 
shanty “Barrett’s Privateers,” on his first album 
Fogarty’s Cove (1976), to the emotional anthem 
“Northwest Passage” (1981), the title track of the last 
release before his death.

Rogers was only 33 – with his career on the rise – 
when his life was cut tragically short in an airplane fire 
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on June 2, 1983. Likened to such greats as Bob Dylan 
and Woody Guthrie, he left a legacy of 11 albums, 
most released posthumously, that have kept his 
music vibrant and alive for nearly 40 years. “It was 
never about him. It was the music that mattered,” 
says Ariel. “He always said, ‘I don’t care if I’m a star, 
but I wouldn’t mind being a comet.’ And that’s 
exactly what he was.”

Booklet of 
10 stamps
414170111

$9.20

Only 500 available

Framed stamp enlargement and 
first day of issue special envelope
16 in. x 22 in. / 406 mm x 559 mm
342248
$99.95

He loved to perform – 
he was most at home 
when he was going 
full throttle.
Ariel Rogers

SPECIFICATIONS

Product Denomination Size Quantity Printing process

Booklet of 10 stamps Permanent™ (domestic rate)  32 mm x 40 mm  180,000 Lithography in 6 colours

Official First Day Cover Permanent™ (domestic rate)  190 mm x 112 mm  8,000 Cancellation site: 
Hamilton ON

Design: Steven Slipp Illustration: Peter Strain Stamp: Illustration based on photos. Stan Rogers performing at the Calgary 
Folk Festival, early 1980s – Paul Coates; Fogarty’s Cove and Cole Harbour Music archives, used with permission. Background 
(Fogarty’s Cove) – Darren Calabrese. Printing: Lowe-Martin

Included in Stamps of Canada July-September 2021 collector pack: die-cut stamp from booklet.
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STILL AVAILABLE
Order now at canadapost.ca/shop

Article Description Price

414141111 Canadian Ballet Legends (Karen Kain) – Booklet of 6 $5.52

414142111 Canadian Ballet Legends (Fernand Nault) – Booklet of 6 $5.52

404142145 Canadian Ballet Legends – Souvenir sheet $1.84

414165111 Eid 2021 – Booklet of 10 $9.20

414164111 Insulin, 1921-2021 – Booklet of 10 $9.20

414163111 JUNO Awards 50th Anniversary – Booklet of 5 $4.60

414162111 Crabapple Blossoms – Booklet of 10 $9.20

404162145 Crabapple Blossoms – Souvenir sheet $1.84

404162117 Crabapple Blossoms – Coil of 50 $46.00

414161111 Snow Mammals – Booklet of 10 $9.20

404161145 Snow Mammals – Souvenir sheet $4.60

414159111 Black History: Willow Grove, NB, and Amber Valley, AB – Booklet of 10 $9.20

414152131 Medical Groundbreakers – OFDCs (set of 5) $8.95

414133131 Group of Seven, 1920-2020 – OFDCs (set of 7) $10.95

414130111 Victory in Europe, 1945-2020 – Booklet of 10 $9.20

414126111 Year of the Rat – Booklet of 10 (domestic) $9.20

404126149 Year of the Rat – Uncut press sheet $32.52

342228 Year of the Rat – Framed stamps $59.95

342230 Year of the Rat – Limited edition framed uncut press sheet, 
signed and numbered $150.00

414116111 Apollo 11 – Booklet of 10 $9.20

404116107 Apollo 11 – Pane of 6 $5.52

404117107 Bears – Pane of 4 $3.68

342221 Bears – Framed pane $59.95

414118111 Leonard Cohen – Booklet of 9 $8.28

404118107 Leonard Cohen – Pane of 6 $8.52

414118131 Leonard Cohen – OFDCs (set of 4) $11.95

342224 Leonard Cohen – Framed stamp enlargements $139.95

Other individual OFDCs are also available.

http://canadapost.ca/shop


Fill out this form and mail it to 
PHILATELIC CUSTOMER SERVICE 
PO BOX 90022, CANADA POST PLACE, 2701 RIVERSIDE DRIVE, OTTAWA ON  K1V 1J8

OR call to order Monday to Friday only, 8 am to 8 pm, ET
from Canada and the U.S.: 1-800-565-4362 
from other countries: 902-863-6550
OR visit canadapost.ca/shop

PLEASE PRINT

Information update  Address correction  Moving

  Add my name to the mailing list (or visit canadapost.ca/collecting to subscribe)

Account no.

First name Last name Canada Post employee no.

  

Street address  Daytime telephone no. (Canada and U.S.)

City Prov. / Terr. / State Country Postal or ZIP Code

Payment enclosed  Cheque payable to Canada Post  Money order / bank draft 
Credit card payments accepted for orders online or by telephone only.
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Orders under $25 (tax not included) 
add $4.99 shipping fee

Total order

Thank you for your order. Allow two weeks for processing.

http://canadapost.ca/shop


THE RACE IS ON!

Bluenose, 1921-2021

Limited edition framed uncut press sheet – 
Get yours before it’s gone!

Only 350 available

23.5 in. x 33 in. / 597 mm x 838 mm
342245

$139.95

canadapost.ca/shop
From Canada or the U.S.

1-800-565-4362
From other countries

902-863-6550
Visit your local 
post office

PHILATELIC CUSTOMER SERVICE
PO BOX 90022
CANADA POST PLACE
2701 RIVERSIDE DRIVE
OTTAWA ON  K1V 1J8
1-800-565-4362 2869527

http://canadapost.ca/shop
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